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US NUCLEAR REGULATORY 
COMMISSION 
To the Secretary 
Washington DC 20555-0001 
USA 

Your Honourable, 

Re.: Disposal of High-level radioactive wastes - Yucca Mountain 
-------------------------------------------------------------

On june 16,1998, members of the Parliament of Finland endorsed a let

ter, rquesting the President of the USA to stop all nuclear testing 
and the dumping of nuclear waste on Western Shoshone lands.  

August 1998, members of the Flemish parliament and Belgian Senate did 

deliver a letter to president Clinton with the request to stop all 

nuclear testing and dumping of nuclear waste on Western Shoshone Ter

ritory - Yucca Mountain - Nevada.  

Low-level nuclear waste is transported all over the country. The nu

clear waste is dumped in steel drums, cardboard boxes and plastic 

bags in shallow unlined trenches on land that is sacred to the Native 
Peoples, the Western Shoshone,.  
•roundwater contamination will deliver Yucca's worst doses of radio

activity to nearby residents.  

Therefore your Honourable, urges KWIA together with the members of 

the Flemish Parliament, the Belgian Senate and the Parliament of Fin

land not to dump nuclear waste at Yucca Mountain.  

Did it ever came up with you that, when you destroy the environment, 

the environment will turn his back upon you ? 

Sincerely, 

Martina Roels 
For KWIA 

Ackno~qdged by card. SET 2
KWIA vzw, Breughelstraat 31-33, B-2018 Antwerpen, Belgium - tel. 32 (0)3.218.84.88 

fax 32.(0)3.230.45.40 - e-mail: kwla@jlo.be - rek. 523-0800277-05 
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t. The Presiden= 
The Whte 1ouSe 
We&ahinstflPC a 00 
USA,

I.--.......z

HelsiKi lie 16, 199$8

Dear b& ?residexw.  

we, members otthe Parlisament of 44snd #doply concerned by tha tbreat of serious risks of conffmied 

e~dwteno* and developmet of nuole* weaPOns to humanitY =&i tonOIY alneg~. ty toý twt to thce 

Wester Shoshrtite natiou of sub-criticl rnioear weapaons testit' by the, Uni~ted StAte appeal to0 you, 67 

Presden.W, and to the US Giovernnwnt to Mlp Zf pi4~ar testing and dumping of nuclear waste on their 

The &ItPmilQUd community has gQiven its wido suppozt to the Compnahentve Nuclear Test Ban Treaty 

(CTBT) of 1996. The aztlor by the, Unite States enwmn~r die &ewufion of thie 0Th? and violates the 

huma rights of the Shoshone people, We therefore c4l ont you to take fth necsary rn wc5sre viblk flow 

from the adherefio& to this hinstnm8f and to punsua the oommknetXIO of the Pe-ace and Friendsip Trenr 

(The Treatiý oftnby Valley) sipne4 in 1.861 betee the UIS fovaeflet =d thie Western Shoshone

Respeetfiuly yours% 

Mla Asndl& MW

~r~chCi~nei.MP

Sawm EssM
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SENAALT 22 JUU 1998 

Bert Anciaux 
Korte Groenweg 127 
1120 Brussel 

The President 
The White House 
Washington D.C. 20500 

Brussels, July 16, 1998 

Dear Mr. President, 

I, member of the Parliament of Belgium, am deeply concerned by the threat of serious risks of 

continued existence and development of nuclear weapons to humanity and strongly alarmed 

by the threat to the Western Shosone nation of sub-critical nuclear weapons testing by the 

United States appeal to you, Mr. President, and to the US Government to stop all nuclear 

testing and dumping of nuclear waste on their lands.  

The international community has given its wide support to the Comprehensive Nuclear Test 

Ban Treaty (CTBT) of 1996. The action by the United States endangers the execution of the 

CTBT and violates the human rights of the Shosone people. We therefore call on you to take 

the necessary measures which flow from the adherence tot this instrument and to pursue the 

commitments of the Peace and Friendship Treaty (The Treaty of Ruby Valley) signed in 1863 

between the US Government and the Western Shosone Nation.  

Respectfully yours,

Bert Anciaux, MP



Dessel, 7 juli 1998.

To the President 
The White House 

Washingon D.C. 20500 
U.S.  

Dear Mr President, 

I, member of the Flemish Parliament am deaply concerned by the threat of serious 
risks of continued existence and development of nuclear weapons to humanity and 

strongly alarmed by the threat to the Western Shoshone nation of sub-oritical nuclear 

weapons testing by the United States appeal to you, Mr President, and to the US 

Government to stop all nuclear testing and dumping of nuclear waste on their lands.  

The international community has given its wide support to the Comprehensive 
Nuclear Test Ban Treaty (CTBT) of 1996. The action by the United States endangers 
the execution of the CTBT and violates the human rights of the Shoshone people.  

We therefore call on you to take the necessary measures which flow from the 

adherance to this intrument and to pursue the commitments of the Peace and 
Friendship Treary (The Treaty of Ruby Valley) signed in 1863 between the US 
Government and the Western Shoshone Nation.  

Respectfully yours,

Kris Van Dijck



VLAAMS PARLEMENT

?N
Nelly Maes 
Member of the Flemish Parliament 

Hooimanstraat 83 
9112 Sinaai 
Belgium 
email: maesnell-glo.be

Sinaai, August 20, 1998 

The President 
The White House 
Washington D.C. 205000 
USA

Dear Mr. President, 

Deeply concerned by the threat of serious risks of continued existence and development of 

nuclear weapons to humanity and strongly alarmed by the threat to the Western Shoshone 

nation of sub-critical nuclear weapons testing by the United States, we appeal to you, Mr.  

President, and to the US Government to stop all nuclear testing and dumping of nuclear waste 
on their lands.  

The international community has given its wide support to the Comprehensive Nuclear Test 

Ban Treaty (CTBT) of 1996. The action by the United States endangers the execution of the 

CTBT and violates the human rights of the Soshone people. We therefore call on you to take 

the necessary measures which flow from the adherence to this instrument and to pursue the 

commitments of the Peace and Friendship treaty (The Treaty of Ruby Valley) signed in 1863 

between the US Government and the Western Shoshone Nation.  

Respectfully yours,

Nelly Maes


